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Abstract—This paper presents a novel CMOS-based lab-
on-chip platform for non-contact magnetic stimulation and
recording of neural tissue. The proposed system is the
first of its kind to integrate magnetic-stimulation and opto-
chemical sensing in a single pixel, tesselated to form an
8×8 array. Fabricated in a commercially-available 0.35µm
CMOS technology, the system can be intrinsically used for
both optical imaging and pH sensing and includes mecha-
nisms for calibrating out sensor variation and mismatch.
In addition to sensory acquisition via an integrated 10-bit
ADC, a 64-instruction spatiotemporal pattern generator
has been embedded within the array for driving the micro-
scale magnetic neural stimulation. In this application
the ISFET-based sensors are used to capacitively-couple
neuronal charge in close proximity to the floating gate.
Optical imaging hardware has also been embedded to
provide topographic detail of the neural tissue.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, the relentless trend towards technol-
ogy miniaturisation has facilitated new opportunities for
microfluidic integration. Combined with modern micro-
electronics, this has opened up new paradigms for novel
lab-on-chip platforms, miniaturising conventional analyt-
ical systems. As a result there has been a new drive to
fabricate these using standard CMOS technologies due to
overlapping requirements when combined with modern
day chemical micro-sensing devices [1]. These include
miniaturisation of sensors, batch fabrication, integration
of processing and signal conditioning circuitry and cheap
cost of manufacture.
These enabling technologies have enabled spatiotem-
poral sensing and excitation of various physical and
chemical parameters by exploiting parasitic devices.
For example, CMOS-based imagers using parasitic pn-
junction photodiodes have been developed into novel
lab-on-chip platforms for applications in fluorometry to
measure metabolic activity and viability of biological
cells [2]. Similarly, ISFET-based chemical sensors are
becoming increasingly popular due to the fact that they
can be fabricated in unmodified CMOS technology.
These can sense pH by exploiting the silicon nitride
passivation which can be used as an sensing membrane
[3], [4]. In [5], an alternative modality for sensing with
ISFET devices was reported where neural action poten-
tials were sensed through electrostatic coupling between
neuron and floating gate.
Almost 30 years ago [6], it was demonstrated that
magnetic stimulation is possible by aid of eddy cur-
rents. When compared with traditional electrical stim-
ulation, this method provides certain advantages such
as non-invasiveness, improved biocompatibility and bio-
resistance matching [7], [8]. The lack of a metal-
electrolyte interface, which often posses challenges such
as modification of the electrode surface, corrosion and
bio-fouling is alleviated, resulting in improved robust-
ness and system stability. Recent advancements in tran-
scranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) utilize arrays of
coils, which offer the added benefits of spatial-temporal
in addition to focused magnetic stimulation [9]. In
CMOS technology, exploiting thick top metal process
options adopted for RF applications, microcoils have also
been applied to lab-on-chip platforms [10]. Used in an
array, these can generate a spatiotemporal magnetic field
to facilitate neural stimulation.
We report the first lab-on-chip array for the non-
contact interfacing to neural tissue using magnetic stim-
ulation and electrostatic sensing, in addition to opti-
cal imaging. This is facilitated using inductive micro-
coils and ISFET-based charge sensors for the neural
interfacing and an Active Pixel Sensor (APS) for the
optical imaging. The system is scaled to form an 8×8
array capable of calibrating out sensor non-idealities
including drift, spatial (static) noise and gain mismatch
while a programmable spatial field generator for focused
magnetic stimulation is also provided.
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II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The top level system architecture is shown in Fig. 1.
The array combines three sub-systems for sensory acqui-
sition (i.e. optical and neural activity sensing), in addition
to generating magnetic stimulus. The system uses a
common programming/calibration interface based on the
SPI protocol to load data serially. This data includes
8×8×10-bit words for the chemical imager calibration,
64×10-bit words to define the magnetic temporal pattern
and one additional word to control the amplifier gains.
Master reference circuits are also common providing a
1µA PTAT generated current bias, 1.21V bandgap volt-
age reference and power on reset signals to the various
circuits. The outputs are sampled using a single 10-bit
successive approximation analogue-to-digital converter
by interleaving the chemical and optical image data.
A. Magnetic Pattern Generator
This is based on a 64×10-bit rolling buffer that cycles
a 10-bit instruction onto the magnetic controller. The
10-bit instruction is defined as follows: bits 9-7 = x-
coordinate, bits 6-4 = y-coordinate, bit 3 = polarity and
bits 2-0 = magnitude. The current is first generated using
a 3-bit digital-to-analogue converter (based on a binary-
weighted current mirror) and the polarity can then be
reversed using an H-bridge configuration. The coordinate
bits are then used to control two demultiplexers (for X
and Y) that current steer the generated stimulus towards
the active pixel.
1) Micro-coil: The magnetic stimulation of neural
tissue is achieved by employing a large enough field
to evoke action potentials.The micro-coil demonstrates a
magnetic field distribution, Fig. 2, dictated by the mag-
nitude and direction of the biasing-current in accordance
with the Biot-Savart law:
B =
∫
µ0
4pi
Idl× r
r3
(1)
where I is the current-bias, dl is a vector, whose magni-
tude is the length of the micro-coil windings, and whose
direction is the same as I and r is the displacement unit
vector.
Appropriate biasing of the micro-coils will cause a
varying magnetic field that in turn causes circulating
eddy currents within the attached to the coils substance.
The strength of these currents is typically calculated
through the encountered loss, which under the assump-
tions of a uniform material and magnetic field distribu-
Fig. 2. Electromagnetic simulation of the pixel illustrating the 3D
magnetic stimulus.
tion can be expressed as:
P =
pi2B2d2f2
6ρD
(2)
where d the thickness of the medium in which the eddy
currents are deployed f is the frequency of magnetic
field change ρ is the resistivity and D the density of the
material.
B. Sensor array
A timing generator based on a state-machine first
defines the different phases and array control signals (eg.
x and y-pixel select signals) to poll through the sensory
pixel array. The lSFET pixel sensors are sampled during
the second half clock period (during the phase a pixel is
active) and the optical pixel sensors are sampled during
the first half clock period (with one period latency- due
to the correlated double sampling). The schematic of the
integrated pixel is shown in Fig. 3 and shall now be
described.
1) Neurochemical sensor: This is based on the PG-
ISFET [11], [5] chemical sensor that is biased using a
unity-gain buffer interface at pixel-level. The outputs are
switched (i.e. rows selected) into a shared column bus at
the pixel level and output column selected at the column
header. The output signal is then buffered through a
Programmable Gain Amplifier (PGA) and passed to the
converter for data acquisition. A key innovation of this
system is that the programmable gate input is fed from
a DAC that is driven by a lookup table (RAM-based
loaded at initialization). This has been implemented to
calibrate out sensor non-idealities including drift, spatial
(static) noise and gain mismatch.
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Fig. 1. Top level system architecture.
The PG-ISFET floating gate voltage VFG is estab-
lished by a weighted sum of the voltages applied to the
reference electrode (typically Ag/AgCl), through V ′G, and
the control gate, through VCG:
VFG =
V ′G.Cpass + VCG.CCG + VS .CGS + VD.CGD
CT
(3)
When the ISFET is biased, action potentials evoked
from neural tissue on the surface cause a change in
the charge distribution [5], which in turn modulates the
floating gate voltage of the device creating according to:
V ′G = Vref − Vtc − Vneuro (4)
Whereby Vtc is the non-ideal effects of trapped charge,
Vref is the bias voltage of the reference electrode, and
Vneuro is the contribution of the evoked action potential.
2) Optical sensor: This implements a standard Active
Pixel Sensor (APS) architecture utilising a standard 3-
transistor pixel (x-reset, common drain buffer and y-
switch). The photodiode is based on a n-well/p-substrate
parasitic pn-junction of dimension 16µm×36µm. The
shared column bus lines are fed into column-level Cor-
related Double Sampling (CDS) buffers and differential
signal switched (i.e. column selected) into an array-level
difference amplifier (also a PGA for adjusting imager
sensitivity).
The design specifications are given in Table I.
III. SIMULATED RESULTS
The circuit was simulated using the Cadence Spectre
(5.1.41isr1) simulator with foundry supplied BSIM3
models.
A. Transient Circuit Simulation
Transient simulation results illustrating the timing
controller for the sensory array, imager (i.e. chemical
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the integrated pixel
TABLE I
TARGET DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
Technology AMS 0.35µm 2P4M CMOS
Supply voltage 3.3V
Optical Sensing
Sensing area, fill factor 576µm, 2.56%
Optical dark current 2.4fA
Frame rate 25-200FPS
Photocurrent (at 1.5W/m2) 375pA (responsivity=0.4A/W )
Chemical Sensing
Sensing area, fill factor 2500µm, 11.1%
Sense resolution, range 50µV
Frame rate <25FPS
Vt-calibration range ±6V (10 bit tuning)
Magnetic Excitation
Coil turns (M1 to M4) 5
Equivalent Inductance 111.4nH
Instruction memory 64× 10-bit
Minimum instruction period 150µs
Maximum excitation current 27mA†
Maximum magnetic flux density 1.5mT
Die dimensions 2895µm × 2155µm
System device count 57,784
Array size 8 × 8 pixels
ADC res., conversion time 10-bit, 10µs
†Limited by metal current density (1mA/µm)
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Fig. 4. Fig. 1. Transient simulation results illustrating array timing
for pixel (1,1). Shown are: (a) row y8 select, (b) row y1 select, (c)
column x8 select, (d) column x8 select, (e) column x1 select, (f)
frame synchronisation, (g) APS column x1 select, (h) APS column
x1 reset, (i) APS column x1 sample, (j) ADC multiplexer control, (k)
ADC acquisition trigger, (l) Chemical array output, (m) APS CDS
outputs (reset and sample lines) and (n) APS array output.
and optical) outputs and acquisition timing are shown
in Fig.1. This simulation shows the timing and sensory
acquisition cycle from pixel (8,8) bottom-right through
pixel (1,1) to pixel (3,1). Fig. 4(l) shows the output of
the ISFET bus before and after the PGA stage for two
rows of different simulated sinusoidal voltage responses.
A reference electrode voltage of 3.3V and control gate
voltage of 1V is used to program the pixels to be mid
range of the supply to maximise the A/D resolution.
Fig. 4(m) shows the output of the CDS bus (reset and
sample lines) and Fig. 4(n) shows the array output after
the PGA stage.
B. Electromagnetic Simulation
Fig. 5 demonstrates the magnetic field distribution on
the Si3N4 passivation layer above the 8×8 array, when
the micro-coil of pixel (1,1) is biased with I = 20mA.
Although there is coupling between adjacent pixels, a
single-pixel excitation is shown to exhibit a rather sharp
field distribution, which is greatly located above the
biased micro-coil. Specifically, in the vicinity of the
biased pixel, the magnetic field strength is approximately
17G which decays to 1G in the neighbouring pixels
and 1mG at the far corner of the array. This field
Fig. 6. Microphotograph and overlaid floorplan of: (a) complete system (left) and (b) multimodal pixel (right).
Fig. 5. Magnetic field (B) distribution of the 8x8 array with pixel
1,1 biased.
pattern is achieved by the effective design of the micro-
coils that are laid across all four metal layers of the
utilised process. An added benefit of this array comes
with applications that necessitate the combined use of
inductive elements with beam-forming algorithms for
attaining multiple neuron stimulation or single neurons
that exist in deeper regions of the brain.
The system can accommodate a time-varying magnetic
field by programming individual pixel biases as a se-
quence of current pulses of various amplitudes and pulse
duration. Depending on the magnetic field distribution,
a number of eddy currents will be circulated within the
neural tissue that is in direct contact with the platform’s
surface. Based on the strength of these currents (equation
2) neuron activation may occur, which will result in the
release of neurotransmitters that will be subsequently
sensed by the ISFETs.
Clearly the physical dimensions of the micro-coils
are limiting the maximum attainable field intensity B
and thus the amplitude of the generated stimulating
currents is also limited and perhaps not enough for
performing true TMS. Therefore, the practical potential
of this platform is with brain slice applications, where
smaller field intensities are required.
IV. FABRICATED PLATFORM
The proposed experimental platform was designed and
fabricated in a commercially-available 0.35µm CMOS
technology. Using a four-metal layer process, a multi-
layer spiral micro-coil has implemented 5 turns to
achieve a higher magnetic field profile for the given
biasing scheme.
A microphotograph of the fabricated system is shown
in Fig. 6(a), illustrating the chip floorplan. Fig. 6(b)
shows the individual components within the pixel foot-
print. A split padring has been implemented to achieve
an isolated power supply for the analogue and digital
sections. This allows for planar manipulation of the
sensing surface, which is crucial for subsequent post-
processing for encapsulating the system [12], [13].
V. CONCLUSION
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation has been used for
almost 25 years. However, all systems presented to date
make use of excessively large components while only a
few of them has being used in arrays. Additionally, the
need of a system that can combine a TM stimulator and
an appropriate monitoring scheme for recording neural
activity before/during and after stimulation has not yet
been satisfied.
This paper has presented the design concept and
system architecture of a lab-on-chip array for the non-
contact interfacing with neural tissue. An 8×8 array has
been implemented in a commercially-available CMOS
technology combining cellular magnetic field generation
and electrostatic sensing for neuronal charge coupling.
The charge sensing system is programmable such as to
achieve a uniform charge distribution at the sensor front-
end, thus compensating for mismatch in the sensor array
and non-uniformities in the neural tissue, i.e. uneven
proximity. Finally, an APS imager has also been embed-
ded within the neural interface array for the topographic
mapping of neural tissue.
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